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ESTABLISHED IN

1881. J

NEWS AND NOTES.

ÁÁ&J.H.WISE
HAVE

MOITBY
TO

LOAM ON

ESTATE.
REAL havk

Improved and Unimproved Property of every
description In every portion of the city of
La Vegaa.
Buslneaa Lota to Lease,
Business Lots for Pal ,
Business Houses for Salo,
Besldcnce Lots fnr Laae,
Ueatdenrra Houses for Sale,
AND

flood Paying Business for Sale,
Two Large Ranches for BhIp Chrap,
County Bcrp nought ) and Sold,
iiold Mines iFavlna-- for Sale,
Fine Paying Silver Mines for Sale.

e

Floods Prevailing
Throughout Southern
California.

Disastrous

CASH WILL ALSO
Buy fine property at the very lowest market
price. We also have many speciul bargains in
real estate far below their cash value.

Al&JMISE
COR. 6TH A DOUGLAS1

the new Krown Stone Opera House.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
-

N. N.

F-

E. EV.AJSTS,

-

GALLERY

PHOTO

NEW

ART AND CURIOSITY. STORE.
I aa

Veo-aFrames
and vicinity.
maile to order.
Indian Pottery and Blanket! and other
Native Curiosities.
820 Railroad Ave., Opera House Block.
N. M
LAS VKUAS,

Views of

FRANK LE DUC
Piactical

Tailor

and

Cutter.

Selection of Suitings,
ings and Pantaloonings.

A Choice

Satisfaction

Coat-

Guaranteed.

West Bridgo Street.

Cigar makers' Strike.
York, Jan. 23. Sixty

Mormons

U. S. Officials.

Partial Kecovery of the Bodies
of the Entombed Miners
Other Items of General Interest
From all Portions of
the Country.
Los Angeles. Jan. 23 There is no
communication yet with San Francisco,
where a heavy storm is raging. The
atorju is expected to reach here tonight.
Great damage has been done to railroad
trafiio and other structures, as yet only
partiallv repaired. All telegraph lines
between ban francisco and ban Jose
aro down. The demoralization of wires
is lar worse than in the flood of 1884.
Trains nil began running on time today
except to the north. Large torces are
working rapidly from here north and
from Mojave south. The $15,000 iron
bridge in solesad uanon is totally
wrecked. Una piece of the long bridge
at Kent is destroyed and so are fourteen
bents of the Tennunga bridge. The
bridges between Wilmington and Long
Braucb, south of here, are gone, and
also the bridgo oyer Hew river, on the
Thirty bridges
Santa Ana branch.
have been partly restored. It will be
days
least
seven
before trains can go
at
norm.
Theresa A. Whitney, aged 5 years;
Mrs. Kate Lyttle, aged 35, and a Mexican named Refugio were drowned in
the Hood. An old rag picker namea
John, living near the river, died of
fright. Several hundred families had
to leave their homes, but most of them
have since returned. Mails from ban
Francisco are sent here yia Deniing,
J here is
Albuqueique and JMoiave.
much damage in the surrounding ooun-trespecially about CJolton, San Ber- uardino and Riverside. TbroUil trains
are expected to run by Tuesday. Six
bridges are gone in the vicinity of San
Bernardino and it may be weeks before
trains can go to Riverside.
Attempted Bribery.
23. N. V.

Jones

held today in bonds of $10.000 and $50.- respectively. Jones furnished sure
& CO., 000
ty Dut ireseaer is in jail, unable to giye
bonds. It is said that Treseder approached Deputy Marshal Franks with
a statement that he knew bnw Franks
could make some money.' Franks re
fused to talk to bim and reported the
matter to Marshal Ireland, who told
bim to go on and see what it might be.
Franks then made an appointment to
IV
meet Treseder where the marshal
and another deputy could see and hear
what was said and done. Treseder exSola od small Monthly rayinonta.
plained that Franks should inform him
Second-hantaken
and
bought,
sold
plan
when any process of the court came to
.n exchange.
the United States marshal for the arrest
"
any Mormons, for this service Franks
of
LIBKEUI A "ESPAÑOLA.
would receive $100 por month. Franks
IRrldre Street and Pla?a.)
- HEW MEXICO said he wanted a more responsible man
LAS VEGAS.
to deal witb, and another appointment
was made tor Thursday night last.
KINDS OF LAND SCRIP Marshal Ireland and a deputy secreted
ALL
themselves where they her.rd and saw
all that ensued. The responsible patty
appeared In the person of N. V. Jones,
county tax collector. Deputy Franks
SURVEYED LAND SCRIP, appeared to agree to the proposals and
was paid $50 on account. The penalty
for bribing United States otlicers is
0
40.
and three years in the penitentiary.
Additlanal Homratrad Claims. In
120 acre pieces.
Locatable on my lands

MARCELLINO

P5LPIAN0S

ORGANS

d

FOBSALE.

sub-Je-

Coal Mine Disaster

Wheeling, Jan.

23. The work was
continued in the shaft at the Newburg
night
all
and
three bodies were
mines
taken out this morning Daniel Miller,
Isiah Timmons and his sou. Their
faces were badly blackened.
The
bodies were taken to an undertaker's
where tbty wtll be dressed and banded
over to friends. The inquest has been
postpoued until Ibis afternoon, The
afterdamp is out of the mino, but explosive gas is present in large volumes,
and there Is danger of another explosion. Experienced men hesitate 1 go
down into the mine, which is 225 feet
deep, and divided into three compartments, which are fitted with cages and
bonting apparatus tor bringing ooal to
the surface, while the third is the venMany inexperienced
shaft.
Scrip Locatable on Unsurveyed tilating
men volunteerod to go down. People
are now quiet and resigned to fate, and
Lands.
t
rlit tn'' oon aiiu the crowd has nearly all left the shaft.
B.in...J
uirip.
oivu iiHirutrru
acre plews. Act of July 17, 154. Locatable It is doubtful whether any more bodies
on an nv unur?ved lanas not mineral.
will be aot out today.
Valentine Scrip In 40 acre pieces Act of
Jjiicatable on any unappropii'
A Cattle Kiug.
April ft,
atod anU unociupled publiuiand. not mineral
Kansas City, Jan. 23. About a
tiirveveU or unsurveyed.
In locating any of the above atrip, no sot tie- month ago a well dressod young man
nen tor rebidence la required ana there 1b no styling himself J. Whitney, appeared
limit to tbe quantity on person may use. The in this city and oponed an office, being
riltht ot tache at once on tiling the Vrip, and ostensibly in the
cattle business. He
rmiHiura oí une ior town a iea or oiner pur
was in and out of town for several days,
ixwea may b mvde without anv deiav
Void entrlea, location! or aelertlona, will leaving his business in the hands ot a
at prevent aor of llieie righti from attaching
clerk. He opened accounts with several banks and deposited a number of
drafts signed by Umaba banks aggregating $14,000,000. Two weeks ago he
Real Estate Dealer.
cashed these and left the city. The
LAS VECAS.N. M drafis went to the Chicago clearing
bonse and were paid. When they
reached Omaha it was discovered that
WALLACI I1X8SILUEN
W. T. TBEVERTON.
they were skillful forgeries. The clearing house has callod upon tbe banks
KESSELDEN
TREVERTOH &
here to make good tbe los- -, but this
they declined to do and a law suit will
probably resnlt.

I have a full supply of Fractional Additional
Ifonifiitaa iiaima,t't imn 4 to iv iir.rea.wticu
bv rullnna of the Uenersl Lnd office, ate lo
catable on fractional Bubil'Ttalona of double
their area, or less, the difference being paid
pur acre, as the
for In caen, at 25 or
case may be. Bend l be area of the fractional
tract you desire to lecatu and I will send a
pit-c- e
of proper size.
Porirrfirld Warrants.- - Tn 40 acre pieces.
Aotol April 11, lmi. l.t c:.tBt le on any
lo lands. The sui rente oourt
has decided in Wilcox vs. Jackson that the
word unappropriated as applied to public
lanas means lnot legally disposed of.'' It
wui tsKfl lance in tne corpoiute nnnts oí i
town. Bee Secretaries' decisions In XUed vs
Dip by, and Lewis et ul, vs.
Jt wl'l
anda where there Is no leiial
take occmiled
claim. Bee Baraid vs. liuiin. It will take
withdrawn land when tte withdrawal does not
operate as a disposal ot tte lamí, tice last cuse
and the case At William P. Drown.

as

lt--

T.

MILLS,

II

Ballraad Colllilon.
Ringtown, Pa., Jan. 23. A collision

occurred on tbe Cafawisha branch of
tbe Philadelphia & Reading railroad
Miden Street petwern Eallroad and Grand
this morning, by which two men were
Avenne.
instantly killed and two fatally injured.
Estimates given on all kinds of work.
Two freight trains going in opposite
LAS VEGAS, (East Side) N. M directions were, by a mistake ot oflio-lalsent out on a single track.

M. E. KELLY,
(Owner of the UK brand of cattle)

DAP

AND CATTLE

A Campramlae.

Hubon, Dak., Jan. 23. A private
letter, received here from Washington,
Bays:

An agreement

has been arrived

BROKER. at by tbe leaders of both parties,

pro-

viding for tbe admission of Dakota,
Montana and Washington territories,
OIFICK: fridge Btroet, Opposite Postoffloe. and that the plan will be carried out in
a few weeks.
Survey ing by Johh Campbell.the
n

Burveior

Csld Weather.

Chicago, Jan. 23

PortraitCopyincHouse
auta.

Taw agenta wanted In ever
Send for price Hit
sua tonus to J. A. Mmumiií L&kntlUv Mag . Caloagu

until tbe lockout was declared at an
end. They have no grievances against
tbe manufacturers' association, except
their action in closing tbe factories
against tbe union men. The strippers
and buncbers employed by John W
Lover returned to work this morning
A' FEN AVAL ANCHIS.
and the cigarmakeis and packers, num.
bering in all 510, will resume work
la Mareas Faaa
Monday. This leaves fourteen nianus Destructive Saaw-Sllfacturers holding out agaiust their om
liarles Serea Minera.
ployes; otherwise tbe situation remains
vncbanged,
Denver, Jan. 23. An Aspen special
A Nated Kentuckian.
says: Mato
Louisville, Jan. 23. A Courier-Journ- roonthepasa road has been the scene of a
says:
special
George Swope, while engaged in a fearful loss during the recent storm.
drunken row at Curdsvillc, was struck Tbe horrors of Thursday were intensi
on tbe head with an axe handle and fied by tbe developments of yesterday
fatally injured by Thomas Linkens.
Swope was once a brilliant young fel- which show tbe pass to be a snowbound
low, who has killed bis man. served in tomb. While the men were hunting
tbe legislature and is under indictment yesterdav for the bodies In Thursday's
for house breaking.
snow-slidword was received of an
other one lurlner up 'tne vanou. liie
Aa Intelligent Jury.
Chicago, Jan. 23 The first suit ty avalanche struck tbe latter place at
tbe Chicago Reform alliance to compel midnight Tuesday. Clayton Gannett,
luttie, Aiarun miey,
the saloons of the city to close on Sun- Sol Camp, uñarles
Al
days, in compliance with tbe state law, Jap Farris, August Goodman, were
Martin
Somera
rallerson
and
was tried today before a justice of the
peace and a jury. The fact of the sa- asieen in a cabin, wnich was asupposed
was built in grove of
loon being open was conceded by tbe to be safe, as it
heavy timber, but when the slide came
defendant, but tbe jury returned a ver down
the trees like
snapped
it
dict of not guilty.
hurling them against the cabin
and urushinzeveryiniug. martin Kiley,
Frozen Fruit
backs
Jacksonville. Fla.. Jan. 23. The and August Goodwin bad their vvnen
Times-Unio- n
estimates the damage by broken and Kiley wassunocaiea.
it
trees
a
divided,
tbe recent freeze to tbe present orange tbe slide struck the
crop at over $1,000,000. Youuk trees part rushing across the gulch burying a
are injured, but not killed. Other cabin on tbe opposite side occupied by
fruits are damaged and the total loss is three roen, without Injuring tbem.
estimated at $3,000,000 throughout tbe These men worked their way out, and
at noou started to rescue their friends.
State.
Wednesday evening,
after cutting
Railroad Bloekada Opened,
through numberless fallen trees, they
Kan3AsCity, Jan. 23. The situation ettecled an entrance into the cabin and
on tbe overland roads is improving, and found three of tbe men dead and five
a through train arrived over tne tsur suffering terribly from euilocation. Sol
lineton & Missouri River railroad this Camp Iny on bis face.dead. Tbe body
nfternoon. The Santa Fe and Kansas of Jap Farris was pinioned across tbe
Pacitio roads are running local trains, back by heavy timbers Riley died five
Eastern trains were delayed, though minutes after the disaster, bis dying
convulsions nearly causing the death ot
not SSIJously.
a man underneath him. Camp bad
Golrii ? a Ball.
sustained a terrible cut on the head,
President
23.
from which the blood flowed profusely,
Baltimore. Jan.
Cleveland has accepted an inviWun 10 lie became terrible thirsty, and being
attend tbe charily ball at the Academ j n a rvosilion where be could hold his
of Music in this city next Monday. He iuxuii under his bleeding head and lift
will be accompanied by several gentle
them to di uiouiu, ud ifutMiuiiuu bis
men from Washington.
lh,r wilh httrrn&rt ......Vt All the men
and
alive were nearly orazy wbeu Jund
... "
II
anrt
Weartra Striking
nun unit ui Ltu
ail neta uuuiubduu,
Philadelphia, Jan. 23. In accord- themselves on their hands and arms in
ance with tbo action ot last night's their deleritim, and presenlod a sickenmeeting, about 500 of the band loom ing spectacle. They may ail recover,
ingrain carpet weavers stopped work but the case of one or two is extremely
this morning and went out on a strike. doubtful.
Tribune-Republica-

F. Treseder, Mormons, arrested for
N. H and
bribing United States othoers, were

entry.
to homobtesd and
a.
Largs tupply on hand; no delay in lillirg

employes. Marshall succeeded in get
ting out and to tbe mine half a mile
distant and gave the alarm. Tbe entire
force at the mine started for the scene
and succeeded in rescuing Clark, who
is still alive, with but little hopes for
recovery.
An important decision was rendered
by Judge Hallett, of tbe United States
circuit court, at Denver, this morning,
in the case of Palmer against Frilze and
others. It was decided that s foreign
corporation which had failed to comply
with the constitution and laws ot this
State iu ibe matter of appointing an
agent on whom process might be served,
and designating its principal business
office, could not purchase, take or bold
real estate, and that anv conveyance
made to such a corporation was absolutely void.

Twenty-thre- e
and
one half decrees below zero was the
lowest point recorded here tbns far, at
Which ppinti the mercury hung until

pipe-stem- s,

AND ELEGANT SILVERWARE
--tv-

I

J.

Denver,

r-

BARTLETT'S

t'OItEIGKI I'LASIIfcN.

the Kansas Pacitio and Santa Fe which
London, Jan. 23. Police authorities
has delayed all trains for the past three are again taking extraordinary pre
days is again raised, and all trains will cautious to guard against tbe possibil
be running on lime tomorrow.
ity of dynamite outrages. Uuards of
principal buildings were doubled today
and there are indications of unusual
1VASIIINUTON 1VAIFN.
police vigilance in every quarter. It is
The sub committee of the bouse pen- asserted that this activity on tbe part of
sion committee today agreed to report the police is occasioned by the fact that
favorably to tbe full committee the tbe authorities have become cognizant
of threats of violence, uttered in conseMexican pension bill.
of the unsatisfactory character
Tbe commissioner of pensions 'has quence
of that portion of that queen's speech
decided in the case of an
rofomng to the Irish question. It is
who deserted from his command, for said
that today is tue anniversary
which crime be was arrested, tried by of thealso
at Westminster bail
courtmartial, found guilty, sentenced and tbeexplosions
of London, and some
tower
and served his term of imprisonment, apprehension has
been felt lest the day
and was afterwards restored to duty
should be signalized by a renewal of
and served from this date to the expi- outrages.
The cabinet council is in
ration of bis term of service and was
session this afternoon and extra police
honorab'y discharged, that bis title to a men
are
duty about the building.
on
pension is not affected by the charge of
It is stated that Dublin police authordesertion.
Sir Richard
At a recent meeting of the committee ities yesterday tolouraphea
Cross, home secretary, that a
on labor of the bouse of representatives, aAsbeton
Chester,
for
suspect
left
there
and
statements were made that tbe spirit of
was their information which
the eight hour law was being openly that it the
Prince of Wales, instead ot
violated, ignored or evaded in certain caused
of the government departments, and alighting at Chester while proceeaing
a
Duke of Westminster,
to
to
visit
Chairman O Neil was empowered to to leave the the
train at another station and
present to the bouse a resolution of in
thence to Eton hall, the duke's
quiry, directed to the various secreta- proceed
residence. At Chester a stranger was
ries asking iu direct turms whether tbe heard asking where the Prince of Wales
law was being enforced bv them pend alighted from the
train. A cordon of
ing tbe introduction of tbe resolutions.
Mr. O'Neil sought an audience with the police are now surrounding Eton hull.
man suspected lias left Dublin and
president, which was granted this after- The
known and dangerous characnoon, and lasted over an bour. The is a well
president said: "1 believe that tbe law ter of the former city. Tbe police of
is a sound one, and a good one, and that Chester are doeging tbe movements of
in the place, but have made
it should ba enforced to the letter. 1 strangers
have no information regarding instances no arrests,
Berlin, Jan. 23. It is rumored that
of its violation or evasion, but if such
are presented to me, I will seo Germany is making overtures for tbe
is
the
abuse
that
remedied, partition of tbe Samoan islands, the
and the full spirit of law enforced; proposal, it is said includes the allotwhich I understand is to pay workmen ment to England of Savan, the largest
in tbo government employ for eight island of tbe group, Germany taking
hours work daily, what is paid outside Upelon, with tbe port of Apaia and the
the government employ for a full day's United States getting tbe eastern
work. I appreciate tbe effect upon tbe islands including Lusnicta with tbe
mechanics of tbe country of the con- harbor of Pagabago.
Prince Bismarck is giving his support
stantly increasing use of labor saving
machinery, and I can think of no more to a proposal made by Russia that the
powers
send a second and stronger
practical relief for tbe unemployed surplus labor than their occupation of the summons in order to compel Greece
public lands. Do not hesitate to say and Servia to disarm. Tbe chancellor
that I am in faver of any feasible advises a resort to a naval demonstraplan tor encouraging and assisting of tion in the case of Greece, and tbe sendthe prospective American settlors upon ing of a warning to Servia that Austrian
the publio domain by tbe general gov- Iroops will enter her territory in the
ernment." In this connection the pres- event ot her refusal to disarm her
ident expressed some very strong views forces. As regards Bulgaria no hostile
Since Bison the subject of the occupation of vast steps are recommended.
tracts of publio land by foreign capi- marck opposing a Russian occupation
on
of
country
the ground
that
talists. The president seemed desirous
Alexander
submits
Prince
that
of impressing on Mr. O'Neil bis willto the advice of ibe powers as
ingness to heartily
with
in any effort it may make to ele- far as bis position will allow.
Tbe secretary of the King of Bavaria
vate the working class and improve the
has prepared a civil list, showing that a
social condition of tbo
number of buildings and many objects
of value which were supposed to belong
CONDENSED TELEGRAMS.
to the state, rightly belong to tbe
Articles of the association of the Lit- orown.
The production of Wilderbruch's new
tle Rock & Hot Springs railroad were
filed in the office of tbe secretary of play, ''aos Neue Gevot," has been fors
biddon.
The plot deals with tbe strugt
state of Arkansas today. Capital
Their object is to build tne gle of the period of reformation, and
road on as straight a line as possible the reason given by the authorities for
tbe prohibition is that it would bo offenbetween tbe two points.
cburcb.
The law and order league today suc sive to tbe Catbolio
ceeded in obtaining written and verbal
agreements
from all the Sunday
&
theatres in Cincinnati, the league
promising to turn its attention iinmnHi.
ately to tbe closing of concert saloons
on Sunday. The new arrangement is THE
FANCY GROCERS
to begin after tomorrow.
A snow-slid- e
occurred near Summit
OF LAS VEGAS.
City this afternoon which buried a team
of tbe Fortune Mining company and
Brida: "traer, nrt floor to postoffloe t All
William Clark aqd George Marshall,
Oeotfl DeUrerrt free to.any part of las aity.
con-gros-

broad-winner- s.

EeJden

Wilson,

I

JEWELRY
puts bid

WATCHES

sleeve
ttoxts.

silvekwaee.

filigeee:j'welbt

3IL7HRWATCHES
CH-A-IZtTS-

,'

REPAIRING

BBACELET3,

FIK WATlHES
SPECIALTY ,

OF

Headquarters for Fancy

A

Goods

IS AT THE BAZAR, BRIDGE STREET

The Largest Stock of Fancy Goods in the City
AT THE LOWEST

ESTABLISHED

J. J.

COME AND SEE THEM.

PRICES.

THE BAZAR,

BRIDGE STREET.
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

1880,

INSURANCE
EST ATE

THE LIVE

REA I,

ADIN H. WHITMORE, AGENT,
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

-- AND-

..I

Blockade Rolled.
Jan. 23. The blockade on

üñTCie

SOLD AND SILVEB

n

al

Salt Lake, Jan.

.

LAS VEGAS.

ht

Cubin
New
Arrested cigtrmakers
employed in the factories
and
Bros.,
Ottenburg
of S. Jacoby
quit
for Attempting to Bribe
work today and decided to remain out

Prominent

on monthly lnatallmenia lusti'Sd of payirif cut
that which can never be returned ourHKNT.
barDon't pav rent. Coma snd look at
gains on the Installment plan.

LAS VEGAS,

about 6 o'clock this morning, when it
began to rise slowly, marking fifteen
degrees below at 8 o clock. Duluth and
degrees below:
SU Paul, thirty-on- e
Fargo reported twenty-ninbelow and
Winnipeg twenty-eigbelow. The
railway situation in Iowa is not Improved to any noticable extent, and
trains from all western parts are cons
siderably delayed.

at Newbnre.

BANK.
SAVINGS
ALaboring
men ran parchase property of ns

DppoBlte
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esí - for. Capitalists.

Finañcídí

" H,

"

"
Railroad Avonue.
M?W HiiXlCU.

812
LAS VEGAS,

THOMAS
TTHRlTTlJIO?! laiTlOIIbfcllEI
.M"4

The finest atock ot ttT"h
MADfí ININVKSTING AND
A SPECIAL-Tsugar and Fruit
LOANING MONEY FOU KASTEKN OAHI-T- Appltt Líder,
LIS 8, Of WHOM I HAVE A LAKtiE
LINE OF COUUEsl'ON DENTS

First Class Short Order

I havo UNUSUAL
FACILITIES fur the
IVESrKJATION olTKLES amlaTlloltOUdll
KNOWLEDGE of the PKOI'LE. onablliiK mo
to make IN VE3TMEN 8 of all kin. Is, such ii
the purebnaoof KANUII, GltANT unJ CITY
PKOPKUTY, and making LOANS lor CAPITALISTS to bettor ADVANTAGES than they
can for TllEMSKLVi..
rl here la a grand future before
NEW MPX-ICBual:.ei8 in beffinuhiK to loolc up rapidly. Now la the time to Diuko lnveatmeta bo
fore pricea advance too high
There baa been a marked Improvement In
REA ESTATE during the past (10 daya, and
there la no doubt the oomitiM aprtna; will wit-nea aharp advance in KEAL ESTATE, when
tboae who made luveatuieuta In property will
reap a rich reward.
Tne Incoming tide of business Improvenont
Is beginning to be foltand will cause a genuine boom tbe coining year. Now la tbo time
to Invest. "A hint to toe wise la suilicient."
I HAVE FOH8ALK one of the bet naylug
well eetablii)hed manufacturing enterpriaea in
the Territory, r an bo bought to an advantage.
1 HAVE EOIt HALE one ot tbe best uuaiua
oomers'n the city, renting for SO per cent ua
the Investment
I HAVE Full SALE an elegant piece of residence property in an excellent neighborhood,
that la paying 'ill per cent on the investment.
I have a business opening fot r,i on to (10.-00- 0
that la abaoltitely safe, and will pay l'rom
10 to ÜB per conten the Inv. atment.
TO RANCH AND CATTLE INVESTORS, I
have a Une Blocked ranch lor ante thtit will p.,y
a lare-- interest on the investment. Come and
aee my Itat of grant, r4K'h and ct'.ltlo iuveat-inen- ta
befiro purehitaing elsewhere.
I HAVE the largest line of rents, Improved
and unimproved property lor Bale to be found
In the elty.
FOn UAIWAINS of all kinds in REAL ESTATE call on KirGEUIIELL, you will tlnd
bim alive to business Interests anil courteous
to all. Before Investing, cull and ace him.
FitzgerroU'a Guide io New Mexico, free to
all.

NutS lü th0

Mr'

109

Day and Night,

ft,r!or--Op- en

a

STAISTIDAHD

and

Cream ""1

Crame Served In

"

Du

ve1 v ' üsííís

CENTER STREET, ONE DOOB EAST OF SI'ORXEDEE'S SHOE STOKE.

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

j

MARKETS

VEMS

LAS

AND SOCORRO,

BUSINESS GHTABMS1I13D,

,,:üs,flí'llpHr"i1"

m

--

INOOHPOHATKD, lSSB

1883.

í-

j. .it

N. M.

T

-

-

1

Mr

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers In

BY TELEGRAPH.

New York Money.

New ohk, Jau. 23.
Money Ua call easy at 12 per
cent.
Bab Silver 1.021.
Boston Wool Market,

Boston, Jan. 23.
Steady and tirm; Ohio and
Pennsylvania fleeces, 823So; Michiunwashed
gan extra fleecoo,
ueecep, zOWIkt lor line and modiuni
(or common and
nulled wools.
very choice.

RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

Wool

813j;

27fti-10-

FLDÜR,

Chicago Lire Stock Market,

Chicago, Jan.

(MM

ani HAY

23.

The Drovers' Journal reports:
Cattle Receipts, 1,100; shipments,
9,000. Market steady; shipping steers,
$3 S0$3.90; Blockers and feeders,
f'2.704.10; cows, bulls and mixed,
$2.004.00: bulk, $2.703.75.
Sheep Receipts, 400; shipments.
nono.iMarket steady; natives, f2.00
00(33.75; lambs iF4.0U(j
4.90; Texans
5.75.

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc
The Best Market In

the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS;

Kanaaa City Live Stark Maraet.

Kansas City. Jan.

23.

The Live Stock Indicator reports :
Cattle Receipts, 1,110; shipments
1,085. Shipping and butchers' steers
from 10 to 15c lower. Cows about the
Good
same. Exporters 1 190(45.10.
to choice, shipping
4.504.80 common ito medium, $4.00(4.40; stockers
and feeders t'2.60OS 75; cows $2.60
8.75, cows, t3.003 30.
Sheep Receipts 100; shipments,
none. Market active; good to choice
muttons $8.25(33.75; common to medium.
2.403.00 scalawags eaoh,
WQ750.

.

Will

at all Times Compete with '.Eastern Prices

DAILY BULLETIN:
LAS VEGAS, JAN. 24.
First Car of Plows and Other Farm Tools for 1888 received ; and
other car to arrive. Two Cars Granulated Sugar. Nice lot of fine
Japan Teas. In Fancy Packages, and, to arrive, one car Candles
and onA car oí the Celebrated Herraosillo Oranges, which will be

sold cheap.

,
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ROGEES BEOTHEEfc!

W. DERLIJÍG & CO.,
Opposite Tni Gazktte Offloe.
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Harper's Magazine
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Harrier's Periodicals.
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Since the
Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During and
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, witu
loKtecnes oí. rromineni .umjid
Periods, by
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JOHN" W. HILL,

S. COX,
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Tho work-- nnmnlfito in one loyal octavo
from new electrotype pla.es on .nperfln. laid
rieJc-nfine
illustfated with thirty-si'Jrtwita of eminent men
paper,
of the nation, on its
of tho period who have been prominent in the councils
The work is
in tbe re construction of their state governments.
Books now being issued from the press
subsVaM
to subscribers on receipt of price: I ine English
Ind
cfoth ?edee.$50ofsheep library style, marble edge, 8.00; Seal Russia, gilt
edge,' $8.00 Address subscriptions anrf remit to
La 8 VoCas. N.M..
Who bas sample copies of the book for examination.
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IS VEGAS,

erchant,

Commission
And Dealer in

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce

Mag-aiin-

Harper's Periodicals,

i

Grass and Garden Seeds.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Stflam ana
Iron Pipe. Fitting.,

.TW

Aeent for HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER

CO.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
J. C. ADLON, Proprietor.
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Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank, Las Vegas
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DAILY

MORNING NEWSPAPER

PRINTING AIjL THE NEWS AND THE COMPLETE
REPORT OF THE

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
THK LAEGE3T CIHCULATIOS OF AHT JOURNAL IN

PLAZA HOTEL.
Under New Management.
class
TheonlyBrickHotelinLaB Vegaa. First
Elegant InaUJw
appointments. Clean airy rooms.
cone iorj
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible
of Guests. HeaAxuarteMlto
D3
Rates $2.50 ana $3.00 per day. Special Ratea toFartiesre
maining a week or more.

NEW MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST
By Mail, Postpaid, Ono Year, $10 00.

OFFICEt Bridge St., Las Vegas,

Architectural "Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron'andl'.Brass
Castings Made on Short Notice.

JY
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A

merchant an Advertida;.

A Gazettk reporter asked a member of one of our leading turns
how he accounted for the difference
of opinion between some business
men as to the value of advertising.
"Well," said he, "I can't see that
there is any material difference of
opinion on the subject. I mean

O.

IDIKX" QOOIDS.

GROCERIES.

amongst the great majority of business men. Of course there are
you
will
who
tell
men
that money expended ia advertising
is money thrown away, but in nine
cases out of ten you will find that
these are men who move within very
narrow cireies ana cannot venture
very far from shore with anything.
They run within a certain groove
and out of that ycu cannot get tbem.
'
.
The man who has anything to offer
to the public and tells you there is
nothing in advertising will certainly
never set the world afire by his enterprise."
"Then you are satisfied that there
is something ia advertising," said
the reporter.
'Well," said the merchant. "I am
so well satisfied that we built up the
POSTOFFICE SCHEDULE.;
Las VigaS, N. M.
trade of this house largely by adverorricK hours.
tising. There is, howevar, a right
General delivery window open from 8 :30jto
and a wrong way of advertising. 7 p. m.
Money Order and Registration
window
m. to 4 p. in.
SH.T1333T. Goods should not be misrepresented open from a.SUNDAY
A.T TIIE3 nXDD
HOURS.
by advertising. The advertiser should
General delivery open from (t to 10 . m.
On legal holiday. Suuday hour, will be
always be able to back up every word
observed.
of his advertisement by producing
MAILS CLOSE.
maü closes at 0: 40 a m sharp.
the article advertised: and noi Eastern
Soul hern mall cloaes 7 p. m. sharp.
principle is, first
. ARRIVALS OF MA1I.S,
other. The
:on p. in.
Kan'orti mall arrive, tat
to have something to advertise and Southern
HANTJFACIWRER
OF
7:40 a. in.
mail arrive, at
BAS;OM AND PECOS.MAILS.
then advertise it. By following this
pnnciple'.the advertiser soon works Monday, WednesdayDEPART.
7 a. m.
and Friday
Carriages, and Dealer Mn Heavy Hardware himself into the confidence of the Tuesday, ThursdayAKHBIVES.
Wagons and
and Saturday at.... 6 p. m.
buying public, and then, it must be
LOS ALAMO
AND ROCIADO MAILS.
IIKPART.
plain to you, that the more he adver- Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays, ..7 a. m.
ARRIVES
tises
the
better."
Black
Wood
Work,
Plow
and
Wagon,
Iron. Sol Chains, Thlnibleakoln, "prints.
3 p. in.
Monday.
Wednesday
Friday
and
smiths' Tools, Sarven's Patent Wheels. The manufacture of
In answer to a question as to what
DISTRIBUTION OF MAILS.
are
All malls
distributed immediately upon
he thought constituted the best me arrival.
TB4NO.UII.INO
Labadir, P. II,
diuvn of advertising he answeied that
IfARrtr RcrfNEit. Assistant.
the newspaper was beyond question
vehie'e of commer
the
The tlist resB- A Specialty. Keep on hand an assortment of
Ing feeling of
cial intelligence.
Several other sucTIRED
OUT.
weariness, of
FAHM WAGONS.
CELEBHATED BTEEL-BKKIcessful merchants interviewed were
exhaustion without cllurt, which makes Hf
This is the
same
opinion.
of
the
Agent for the STTJOieRAKER MANUFACTUtt'NQ COMPANY'S WAGONS and
a burden to to many people, is due to tho
CO.'S MOWKltS and ttKAFEKS. Solicit orders Iron) story
and I). M. OSBOKNB
of the successful morchant not
Ranchmen for
fact tli at the blood is poor, and the vitality
v
only in Las Yegas, but the world
consequently feeble. If you aro sufforlng
over. Nor is it exclusively the story
from such feelings.
oi all successful business men. From
Ayer's
the very beginning of traffic betwéen
Workmen.
Horseshoeing and all kinds of Repairing Done by
men advertising was at the top and
la Just what you need, and will do yon Incalbottom of every important transacculable good.
tion.
Ko other preparation so concentrates and
comWnes
vitalizing, enrichAnother thing that is not generally
ing, and Invigorating qualities as Ates'I
known is that a great many people,
HENRY O. COORS.
w. r. cooks.
Sacsafarilla.
especially in the country, take a newsprepared dv
paper simply for the advertisements
Lowell, Mass.
Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,
it contains, and tho paper containing
by
Sold
six bottles tor to.
Druggists
all
;
It,
largest
advertising
the
quantity of
is always the easiest to circumatter
'Wholesale and Retail Sealers in
late. No man or woman ever undertook to canvass newspaper subscrip9t CO., of th griKNTirio AmmroAiT. eon.
tions but that often met the reply, MUNN
tlnae to act ft Solicitor! for i'ntenta, Caveats, Trod
Copyright , for the United Btates, Canada,
"Well we take such and such a paper Markrt,
üermany, etc. Hand Book about
EnRland,
yeatV ox porteño.
Fatenti sent free.
on account of the advertisements "
Pulenta obtained through M UNIf k CO. are notioed
In
8cnrTiFKT Amrrioan. the largest, best, and
If there is one who is really in doubt tnoHtthewidely
circulated scleiittflo paper. 3.2U a year,
House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, llattings, Etc,
Weekly. Splendid enfrravtnjrs and interesting In
as to whether the people read ad ver- - formation.
Specimen oopy of the Hclentlfle Amer
M UNN k CO., HCIKNTIJUO
sent
free.
lenn
tisements and are influenced by them Amkricam Office, Address
am Broadway. New York.
'
let him put a notice in the Gazette
tomorrow, or any day, that he keeps
his oflice anywhere in the city and
that he will present all callers with
In Sheep, Russia at.d Turkey Bindings.
his compliments and a twenty dollar
gold piece each for a month. One inMW
fWEB5TS$
sertion of the advertisement will do
is
before
whole
fot
and
month,
it
the
fj'MCTIONAfyfsippLEItilim
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Gra'eSi
out we guarantee the advertiser will
people read nothing else but
Blinds. think
Lumber Lath, Shingle?, Doors
THE STANDARD
advertisements.
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H. MOORE CHABLES BLANOHAED.

to raise one bushel of corn. That
Dusnei oi corn ne win sen lor ou
cents. He is going in there now to
DEALER IX
spend the 30 cents for two drinks.
DEALER
Therefore, the farmer and the corn
you
Now,
me
let
tell
have parted.
what becomes of the corn. A bushel
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL AND PRODUCE
quarts
makes
seventeen
of corn
four
quarter
a
and
of whisky
gets BOOTS,
distillery
The
gallons.
HATS
its first profit 10 cents a gallon.
Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flour
CAPS
$2
for
bushel
of
are;
that
vou
There
FLOUR
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco
CORN,
government
comes
Now
in,
the
rom.
WOOL,
CnsurpaMod facilities lor procuring heavy machinery and all article of Merchandise
13.85, added to the
90 cents a gallon
TELTS
HIDES,
tt
$2, makes $5.85. That brings the prousually aept in stock.
duct of the bushel of corn down tot faa
Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawiord
jobber and the wholesaler and, finally, PUERTO DE LUNA, N. M.
by several stages, to the retailer, by
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining MachinPROFESSIONAL.
the time it reaches the latter the
ery, Engines. Corn Shelters, Leffel's Wind Engine.
bushel of corn or its product ot four
I U. 4c W . e, KOOGLER,
Twenty years' .xperience In New Mexloo entitle, me to claim a thorough knowledga
an J a quarter gallons has been reof u.
which means eight
duced one-hal,
want, oi we people.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
and a naif gallons. There are sixty
Notary Public
drinks to the gallon that is the av- Ofhoeoa Bridge street, two doors welt of LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
Po. tornee.
erage eight and a half gallons meau
KEW MEXICO
270 drinks, at 15 cents each there we LAS VKGAS,
havo (40.35 as the consumer's price
for a bushel of corn which the farmer J.T. EOSTWICK,
raises and sells for 30 cents. Who
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
says there is not industry in this
GIVEN'S BLOCK", D It I DOE STHEET.
country? But the iarmer we saw just
N. M.
now spent his whole bushel of corn in LAS VKGAS,
the price of two drinks, and the peo
D. W. VEEUER,
pie who do not till the soil got away
Blanchard's New Building, on" Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp'
with $40.05.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
f,
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For Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.
SIXTH

LIGHT.

V

H- - SHUPP,

W

.
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Can-lan-

Buckboards, Spring Wagons
i.COO-PEE'-

BRANDING IRONS-

Sarsaparilla

First-Cla-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS.

BROS.,

0OO1O.ÍS

PATENTS
Thlrty-pvo-

Hit, Sip Its

fÍ
VrXiX

Mm ico, Las Vkoas, N. M., Mor. 6,

Ladies Visiting

1885.

l
)

Hon. William Breeden, Attorney Gun- eral oi tne .territory:
Dear Sir: At the session of the board
of county commissioners, this day, the
following resolution was passed,
t:

atifomia immediately observe the clear, perfect and ealihy

of their sisters of the Golden Gate. Upon the
streets of San Francisco, at the theatre and opera, and at the

complexions

''It appearing that the balance of the
sum of (100,000.00 authorized by law to
ba spent by this board in the construction of the court house and jail, is not
sufHoient to pay the claims of the
tor extra work done and material furnished for said buildings,
according to the estimates approved by
the superintendent oi construction;
therefore it is
Resolved. That the opinion of tho
attorney general is respectfully asked
by this board, whether, or not, in view
of the
ut the pressing circumstances
county to pay tne claims or me contractors in s.iid buildings (payable in
court bouse and jail bonds, according
to the cob true is made by tbe county),
this board will be i us tilled in disposing
of whatever amount be nucessnry to
liquidate said claims out of the interest
surplus funds in the bunds ot the county
treasurer, created to pay the annual
interest upon the said court bouse and
jail bonds.
uiaii.fr is
lour opinion on uie uuovu
Very respect
promptly requested.
Georgb Chaves,
fully,
Chairman Board of County Coin mis- siouer.s, San Miguel county, Mew
Mexico.
Attest: D. Perez, Clerk.
rs

resorts throughout the interior, the most

many fashionable

casual observer notes the absence

and other

of sallowness, eruptions,
the bane

unfortunately

blemishes,

rough-'s- s

of many

vi'f' existence.

This is the more remarkable from the

J

of

the climate

Nothing is better understood

mplexion.

by ladies than the

ct that tin delicate shin requires protection from tlie
itudes of atmospheric changes; and

eparctions which exert
influence upon the skin
injurious to the skin

generally
without

vicis-

becomes, tlurefore,

a

between

a soothing, beneficial and beautifying
and

complexion

and

those

found to

be

and dangerous to health. The various
"Blooms," and face poivdcrs in common

"Balms," "Cremts,"
use throughout

it

be able to discriminate

titer of first importance to

fact

is particularly trying to tht

California

South

the

discarded;

but

and West, are in California
no

toilet' is considered complile

a bottle of the favorite

" CAMELLINE?
7 its elegant article, prepared by WAKELEE & Co., Me

lead--,

ing chemists of San Francisco, and certified as Jiamless
the highest medical
'ntroduced, taken tfie

is a preservative

and

in the estimation

and beautifier of the

prepared white or tinted, and may
the principa1
CAM Ei

by

scientific authority has, wherever

first place

hozo

of LADIES,

complexion.

It

is

be ebtained at all

dn g iteres throughout the country.
.NE

1
.

ft ha. ii.maiva-j3(100 Knjrravlnio, and a New

JFH Weh.twr

Self Explanatory Epi.tlca.
Owe. or the Board or County Com mis- sionkiis, County or baii mkiubi., nw

BUILDING.

AND

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.

J

PRICE. FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.

FOR SALE BY WM. FRANK & CO.

THE REPLY.
Santa Fb, Deo. 4, 1385- To the Honorable Board of County
re.,
Uexpecuuliy
Commissioners:

turned.

The coui'se proposed within would
not be legal. The taxes collected for
tbe payment of principal and interest
on the bonds authorized by the act of
1884, can be applied to no oilier purpose The only course 1 see open for
tne commissioners is to issue interest
bearinir warrants under section 180 of
the compiled laws of 1881, and if that
course is taken the proba'.e judgesbould
with the commissioners in
authorizing uie issue ana uxing ine
as it is somewhat doubtof
interest
rate
ful whether it should bo done by tbe
commissioners or the probate judge.
Kespeottuliy,
YYm. Breeden, Att'y Gen.

Finares Won't

Lie.;
There is a statistician in Chicago
who desires to impress everybody with
economic facts. Said he to a reporter:
"Do you see that man over there?
Woll. he's a farmer down near Elgin,
There he eous with a friend; they're
aoinz to get a drink. The farmer
whev for it. Now. let me see. That
man will sweat two mortal hours

next spring to plow enough ground

IllocTaunical Dictionary.
HJf L' Standard in Goir't Printing Offlc..
1 4 S2.00O copies in Public School.
Sale 20 to 1 of any other series.

'I' Jl

TX'CrT','ltornl,,feI'"n,',y
JT

I

N. M.

JOUlSatLZBAIJIlER,

National street, opposite Court

House, La. Vegas, New Mcxioo.

O'BBYAg
J. D. O'BBTA,

WARMLY I7TOORSED BY
itch high authorities c.

.

Coo. Triorroft.
R. IV. Emnnnn.
Win. H. I'rescott,
John O. Whlttler.
Moilev.
John
W. 1. Howell.,
1 itn-.1. u. Holland,
Mullock,
It. II. Smart,
Jnmes T. Field.,
t'w& Abhor,
!on. 1. M.rih.
tvm. T. Harris,
Kemp 1'. llattle.
I ,U.
HthoanU nlnni. Va- -, a lnrl)n
N?w Edition brings it airly up to dato." Aonoua
Times, Junt, 18&1.
The. tjnahriJged Is now snrfHod, nl a small ad--

FIEBCE.

O. WRIOLaY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

'

SURPLUS AND PROFITS
.
Transacts a General Banking Business.

J.

OFFICERS

BAYNOLDS, President.
K
HAVMI1I.IM Paahl...

.1.

AND SOLICITOR.

...

J.

O. J. niNKEI., Vice President.
PlrllO.N, Assistant Caihler.

J, 8.

Practice in all the courts in the Territory.
Wm. M.Eloau manager ot the cuUt ctiou department
First Nutlonnl Hank Block,
- NKWMFXIC0
LAS VEGAS

J.

O.

tt.UAYXOLUS,-

D1NKLH,

JEFFEBSON RAVNDI.llH

WDeoositorr of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO

W. A. Viucont.

VINCENT.
BREEDEN
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

1500.000
100.000
40,000

OFFICERS:

Oihce,
STRUN'S BLOCK, BltlDGE STUEKT,
- New Mcjlco.
La. Viqas

J

-

CAPITAL PAID IN

DIRECTORS:
CHAH1.ES IILANCIIARD

ATTORNEY

Breed,

(Suooeawr to Kaynold. Brot.t

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL

M. M.

SPR1XGER,
EMMET r,

Win.

OF HjAS

L. PlEHC,

Over San Miguel Bank.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

yM.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Ofrico

Special attention given to all matter, per
talning lorval estate.
NEW V.KXICO
LAS VEGAS.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies, W&goat
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

B. DUDLEY, M. D.

Office: Sixth St, near Douglas Aye.
Kesldonoe: Main Street, between SeveDth and
Eight i.

H.

E.

(SKIP WITH, M. D.

OFFICE IN KII1LBEHG BLOCK.
Ofnoe hour, from II to S p. m.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

g

Dealers in

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGASJACOB GROSS,

O. WOOD,

'architect and engineer.
Plan, and spouitlcuthms mudo

fur all kinds
of construction.
Also surveys, niups and
plata.
LAS VEGAS. Sixth Streot NEW MEXICO

GROSS ,

LEON & CO.,

&

CO

Wholesale Dealers' in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

London, Perfumers to H, M. the Quocn, him
iuveutod aud iutented llie

Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.

OBLITERATOR,
Which removes Small Pox Marks of howevor
'1 be application Is simple and
lon standing.
hnrrulues, causes no luconvenieiico aud contains nothing injurious. Price tz.M.

SUPERFLUOUS

LAS VEGAS'

NEW MEXICO

HAIR.

m

"Depilatory"

Remove. Superfluous Hair In a few minutos
without pain or unpleasant sensation never
to grow again
Simple and harmless. Full
directions sent bv mail. Price 1.

OITTrT

CKOllGE W.SIMW,
219

HARRY W. KELl,Y

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

CAN BE BEMOVED,

Leon

A. M. BLACKWELL,

MARKS

POX

& Co.'s

NEW MEXICO.

-

BLACKWELL

Money to Loan

In sum. to suit, on furniture, horses, wng-oumeiohnndisu or any good collateral security wbfob may remullí in owner's possession. Time one mnnUi to two yenrs. Business strletly coiillduiitinl. Noti'9 discounted.
Enquire for iiiortguice broker at tbo otlico ol
J.J. t'lUnerrell. Ubi Hallruad avenue.

and SCHOOLS.

The latest edition, in the quantity of matter It
contains, ia believed to bo the largest volume
published.
It has 3000 more Words and nearly three times
(he number oí Engravings in auy other American rietionary.
, It Is nn ever-preseand reliable schoolmaster to the whole family. & 8. lltrald.

&s

NV.

In Sena Building.

Intelligent.

"A LIBRARY IN ITSELF."

.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE:

et help for SCHOLARS,
ij X TKAClilJlta

Wobstrr ts Standard Authority with the U. S.
Supreme Court. Kocommendod by the State
Sup'U of School, in 30 Matos.

Ias Vegas.

Blacksmith Shop,

Office in Kihlberg Block,

4

LAS VEGAS,

WEBSTER'S SILL
UNABRIDGED.

Pis

and

ALSO. CONTRACTING

n

PLAZA PHARMACY

Meat Market
0.

GENERAL AGENT,
Tromont Street, Boston, Mass

B. LIKB8CHNBR,
o.

The Line selected theU.S. Cov't
to carry the Fast Mail.

n. Lor.

risi.

by

AV.-

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

oiuonaicOHt, Wltn J'KHISOiVIS

W

-

I

BOTTLING ASSOCIATION

PATENT REFERENCE INDEX.

k valuable and

invention.

time-savi-

hops and
Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt andOur
warranted to give entire satisfaction.

i ne greatest improvement in
that has been made la a hundred veara."
0. C. MERRIAH
CO., Pub'rs, Springfield, Hasa.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
is hereby viven that by their deed
for the utneflt of creditors
i rlnidad Komero, Hrother and Son, T. Homero
& Son, Trinidad Komero, Eugenio Homero and
Hnrnplo Homero, have oonvoyed and transferro I to the underlined ail thotr real s nil
ir
personal properly, wilh lull aulhorlty
aswts tnd nay their liabilities with
the proceeds triereof. All persons knowing
themselves Indented to elih ror said llrras or
Individuals, are notified t in ,ke settlement
lthlbit undcrelirnrd. and all ereditnrs of
either ere requested to present tbeir olaiw. to
tno uD'iursigaca without aeiay.
M. iJHiiNswicK, AsMirnea,
ti

NOTICE

0,000 MILF3

IN THE SYSTEM,
With Elegant Through Train, containing Pullman
Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cart, between
the following prominent cities without changa:

CHICACO,
PEORIA,
KANSAS CITY,
8T. LOUIS,
' OMAHA,
DENVER,
QUINCY,
ST. JOSEPH,

iV

BURLINGTON,
HANNIBAL,
DES MOINES,
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,

Elegantly Equipped Passenger Trains
running II; oner this perlicl system, passing
Into and through Ih. Important Cities and
Town. In the great Slates ol

Over 300

IOWA,
ILLINOIS,
KANSAS,
MISSOURI,
COLORADO.
NEBRASKA,

il

t.

In

Union Dopols (or all points In the

SUte. and
No

hereby nlven that the
NOTICE iswas.
on the HOth day of November,
counJss., by the Probate Court of 8nn MUr
ty. New Mexloo, app doted administrator of
the estate of Tiomag Picroo, deceased, and .11
ptrson. Indebted to said estate are hereby no
titled tooome forward promplly and settle
wilh the underlined, or urooeedlnir. at law
may be commenced agtinatthein; an.1 all per
sons nttving claims gainsc bhiu oh tate aro
hereby o illod upon to present the same within
ninety day. from the 8th dar of January, 188A,
that lie! n it the time nreaorlbed by law. and all
such olalm. not presented within the time
aforesaid and allowed, or suit beirun within
two Tear, from said 8 th day ot Jauuary. lata,
will be forever harrea,
WMt
BITER, AdaVr.
Im Vegas, H

G.

L

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

3ZXTl..

-

MINTIE,

THE! SrEClALTIST.

COUNCIL BLUFFS,
No. 11, KEAItNV ST. SAS FKANCISCO.
ATCHISON,
TOPEKA,
Treat, all Chronic anil Prlvste Disease, with
LEAVENWORTH,
wonuerriu euoce...
SIOUX CITY,
ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS.
TIIE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDYI

Connecting

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.

Is second to none in the market.

LAS VEGAS.

KEOKUK,

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
GIVES THAT OY
NOTICE II nUBEBV
assignment for the benefit
of creillior. M. It moro A Co., Matfrarlto Komero and B. Josus Marques have convoyed and
transferred to tho undersigned all their real
and pnr.onal property, with full authority t
oollect their assets and pay their llabi'- tieswiintne prnceoi. mereor. All person,
knonlnu themselves to be indebted to said
Arm or individuals are notified to make settle- muut wilh thoundentlirued; and all creditors
of eltbor h.o requested to present their claims
to tne unoersiKnea wuaoui oeiar.
MANUKIi
UltlKn, ASlgn03-la- s
Vega 1, N. M , January 8. 18es.

BOTTLED BEER

EAST, WEST, NORTH , SOUTH.

matter where you are going, párchate your tickets
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HEADQUARTERS

other canine Captain Friend In this
city, however, so that the breed will
not be entirely loft.

INTERESTING INDIVIDUALS.
a

FOB ALL TRADERS.

CALVIN FISK'S
Real Estate.

Varied Experience.

Dr. Bagley reports his patient Billy
Green as getting along as well as
One of the peculiarities of this
c juld be expec ted . He passed a good great
western country Is that many
night and was getting along nicely come from the east and
the west and

PERSONAL.

Dr. Henrlques is at home again.
K. Goodall is somewhat under the
weather.
County Commissioner Andres Sena
returned yesterday.
Manuel Temenes cam e iu from Los
Alamos on Saturday.
Frank Stewart left yesterday for
the ranch on the Conchas.
Bishop Dunlop preaches today in
ouvuirv, at ine aimers nan.
Fisher, the curiosity man at the
springs, was down on Saturday.
Judge Lee has gone to Santa Fe and
ney. B. W. Thornton to Springer.
J. Goodly, of Goodly Broi.., Lopes
ville, went ranchward on Saturday.
Rev. Geo. Needham conducts his
quarterly meeting services in Doming today.
W. E. Davis, local agent of the Con
tmental oil company, is a champion
tout oau piayer.
The team that broutrht Billv G
from Puerto de Luna put up Friday

yesterday. Nothing has been heard the north and the south,
and sit
of Dick De Grafienreid or the ex down in this physical kingdom
of
RENTAL AND LOAN
AGENCY tent of his injuries if any.
God. In Waco. Texas, there was
The game of foot ball at the rink three years ago, a representative of
O flic Bridie Street neir the Potto Sloe.
laft night was witnessed by a large every state and territoiy in the Union,
crowd. The boys did some good play beside citizens from Mexico and
MONET TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ing and received considerable ap Canada. The statement was ofESTATE SECURITY".
plauso. The Whites were victorious, ficially made that the Bible circulated
there in twenty-thre- e
different
winning two out of three points.
languages. Our own fair city does
Fon
The proof in the case of Au
not depart from this general western
SAXjQi
was that Mrs. Lung Lack owed him type; but here we are
congregated, a
Boilness property, nrlee (6,900, Inteee guar some money, he wanted it, she gave
nteed for a year. t f 150 per monih.
heterogenous collection fiom many
Keldence property for Mle, price f 1,000 him a good deal of abuse, and he
countries and many climes. Of
Dsn Ü5 Der centón investment.
A tew choice lota lor tula at reasonable struck her. There was no cutting
course there are many in the midst of
Dgnrea.
Au Fou pleaded guilty and was fined us whose
Business ebancea for sale.
varied and thrilling experiDoo.t forget to ootne and aeo ua before mak five dollars and costs.
ence would furnish items of general
lug investments.
A. U. B. Allison, late drummer for interest. Such an one is Mr. E. A.
a Chicago tobacco company, will open Howard, the florist of Tilden street. uigm at UHiciey s Darn.
W. A. Givens returned veatenlav
a cigar store in rooms at the west ex Born near London, England, an
T City Subscribers.
fiom Watrous and Fort Union. lie
reared
The
to
the
tremity
hotel.
Occidental
of
the
business
ol
floriculture,
Mr. F. M. Horn, an energetic young
had a profitable easiness trip.
gentleman of extended experience, painters and carpenters are at work, he began at the age of twenty his
W. A. Givens will start for an ex
lias purchased tho city circulation ol and the store will be opened by the wanderings in the world for the pur- tended visit in the east as soon as
whole
pose of collecting the rare, the beau- the blockade in Kansas is raised.
The Gazette and will hereafter at first of February, in both the
tiful and the remarkable in the kingW. P. Ellis, Pedernal, while in the
tend to all deliveries tnd collections. sale and retail departments.
city for supplies, puts up his team at
dom of flowers.
enHo
can
Mr. Horn for some time had charre
Blauchard,
townsman,
Our
Jude
of an extended newspaper route In is in luck. The manager of bis prop' tertain one by the hour with ac- menaennaii, Hunter & Co s stables.
W. T. Singleton, once of Miaannri.
thinge
Boston, and is thoroughly conversant erties in the Ilansonburg district, has counts of the unusual
but now of Waeon Mound, N. M.,
seen
and
heard,
while
thus
with the business.
information that in the Compromise
tame in yesterday and win return
the
coral
islands today.
mine they have struck it rich at the exploring
the
South
Miss Josie Hern was taken quite
Sea,
the
depth of fifty feet. The ore assays of
and silvas of
South sick yesterday morning. Being no
Visit Evans' art and curiosity store $100 in silver, two ounces of gold and pampas
America, the broad plains of India. uener last evening, vt. Tipton was
forty per cent of copper to the ton.
Additional local on third page.
and the high rolling table lands of called.
Hon. James Hagerman,
Mr, W. 11. Alcliroora, now at the Africa, the daric
No tickets are now sold for points
continent. Nor has attorney for the Santa Fa"eeneral
road.
recently
to
been
Depot
has
hotel,
his
life
been entirely passed in the breakfasted at the Depot hotel on
east of Dodge City.
He finds sunny New peaceful pursuit of collecting and yesterday.
Nebraska.
Work has been resumed on the east Mexico more to his mind. His ad raiding
Colonel T. B. Mills telegraphed his
flowers. At one time he was
side Catholic church.
vices from his range in the Fort Sum. a blockade runner, during the ciyil wife yesterday. He is snow bound at
But war, and received severe wounds in Newton, Kansas, but his lace is
On Friday at Rowe Will Gibson ner country, is encouraging.
turned toward the west.
stock
sno-and
ground
on
is
the
little
his chest at the time the Scotia was
hot two immense wild turkeys.
Don Hinojos, who has been in town
is in a very promising condition.
captured off Wilmington. The night for some days, started witn his
Some little mail is reaching uu now
Dr. Milligan wishes to say that it is was pitchy dark, and the Scotia was freighting outfit yesterday for Puerto
from the east by the way of El Taso
ae jjuna.
not his purpose to prosecute his late stealing along without light or noise,
Jesse Lee, well known
Harry K. Chamberlain has bought
of
antagonist; he has nothing against to elude the gunboat that lay off the his connection with thebecause
Springer
another wildcat for taxidermist pur the Mexican, nor lias the Mexican mouth of the river waiting for its
trouDies, now nails lrom Ban Miguel.
poses.
against him. Some poor white trash, prey. The gunboat, too, had its fires He is doing Vegas for a few days.
Louis Lutz and George Beaty are the doctor says, put the man up to banked and its lights blinked. UnJ. N. Furlong, for eight years our
figuring on a trade for Bcaty's ranch what he did, being actuated by enmi fortunately one of the men on the patient and polite postmaster, has
gone from his
to Denver, pass
The price asked is $3,000.
ty they did not themselves dare to Scotia sneezed. Ta an instant the ing through onranch
Saturday morning's
up on the gunboat, and
lights
flashed
manifest.
Tom Walton oilers to foot the en
tram.
there she was, not thirty yards dis
Guests at the St. Nicholas hotel on
tire expenses of the Lynch-BlythSocorro proposes to lurnish badges,
tant from the blockade runner, into Saturday: S. rSevolow, St. Joe, Mo.,
race if it is brought to Mora.
reduced hotel rates, rooms for head which she fired a
broadside, carrying S. T. Thompson, Lebanon, Ky.; L.
There have been three through quarters, and carriages to and from away one of the Scotia's paddles, H. Blyth, Glen Mora; L. E. Lyon,
trains in the last twenty. one days, an the depot, for the delegates to the stopping her course, and wounding Raton.
N. tí. Belden will at once begin the
department encampment, G. A. R., Mr. Howard and several others
average exactly of one a week.
of her erection of several fine dwelling
So
recently called to meet there.
crew. Afterwards Mr. Howard ob- nouses on his recently purchased
Gregory & Traineryesterday bought writes Post Commander J. U. Mills
tained a position as yeoman in the property, corner Lincoln ayenue and
of Edward Henry, lot 25, block A, to Department Commander J. J.
American navy, and served on the Tenia street.
Rosenwald's addition, for $135.
Fitzgerrell.
Don Trinidad Romero joined the
very gunboat by which he had been
party of delegates to the cattle conA car load of oranges is on tho way
Negotiation has been going on for captured. But with these battles. vention, whose names we previously
from Sonora, Mexico, for the Browne some days past for the purchase of the seiges, fortunes past, he is now published, and left with them this
Se Manzanares company.
It will be stock, fixtures and goodwill of a prom. quietly anchored in the haven morning fer Denver.
E. Hirsch, formerly of Trinidad,
here tomorrow.
inent t'rug store on tho west side. of Las Vegas and peacefully pursuing
One through car of freight came The negotiation was not quite con' his old pursuit of collecting andrais but now representing a Kansas City
hat house, was busy closing up the
A Gazette reporter week in selling hats to Mr. William
in Saturday. It was for M. Fried eluded yesterday, but had so far de ing flowers.
man & Brother. How it got through yeloped that the parties here were visited his premises yesterday. Mr. Rosenthal in case lots.
Miss Jennie Hogsett; who has been
hot beds
satisfied the sale would take place Howard has twenty-fou- r
is not stated.
under glass, each three by six feet, visiting friends at Watrous for some
week.
Perhaps there will be a through early in the
while his green house green indeed time,wasreturned home last evening.
accompanied by Miss Lou
She
The two sons of Mars, Capts. Brows- train tomorrow, but it is more likely
with its mass of foliage,
by Tipton, of Tiptonyille.
that there will be none before the tor and l'etcher, have taken their de the beautiful sprinkling relieved
rainbow
of
James Leonard and Frank Huntparture. The latter took an unmiddle of the week.
colored blossoms is fifty feet long by ington,
two gentle, unassuming
usually large collection of Mexican
is kept at a tem- - stock men who do not pretend to be
The continued blockades upon the
sixteen
wide.
This
Washington.
curiosities with him to
degrees by means cattle kings, but are growing rich by
roads are hard upon many of the comperatureof sixty-fiv- e
They drove out to the Springs, broke
industry and strict economy, are iu
pany's employes, as they are com
brick flue of which the city buying supplies for their
a
of
furnace,
the
a buggy spring and were loud in their
pelled to lose their time.
dispraise of tho road. No one could runs the entire length of one side. ranch. They are stopping at the
Three benches, one down either side Buckingham.
Brash & Bloch have forty head of abuso it more than it deserves
Judge Prince returned about noon
and one down the middle, furnish
horse stock, which it is said will be
At the church in Lincoln, on Sun room for his collection of all kinds of Saturday from Mora and left on the
ready for the next races. They are
day, the tenth instant, Mr. John L. bedding and house plants. Already night train for santa te. The judge
expressed bis surprise at the number
wintering upon Kroenig's ranch.
Chapman was married to Miss Toñita he has 2,000 plants potted, and slips of freighters he met on his trip both
The train from the south, yester- Chaves. Chapman is well known waiting for the 1,000 pots snowbound going and coming. If he liyed here
day morning, carried quite a good here through his connection with W. on the road. By April he expects to be would get used to such things. He
load of passengers. Five tables full A. Givin8, the Bridge street sewing have 5,000 plants ready for purchasers. must not imagine that Vegas is like
sleepy Santa Fe.
ate breakfast with Captain Lasher.
machine dealer, and his many friends His radishes and lettuce, now on the
will be glad to learn that their expec- market, are both beautiful and tooth
Mrs. Charles Melindy is stopping
Nightshade, Lynch'a
tations of his confirmed bachelorhood some, as the reporter can testify. He at Deacon Wooster's, having arrived
colt, was out on the streets yesterday
have come to naught.
will offer all kinds of garden plants from White Oaks yesterday. She
for a little airing. He is a bright
for sale in the early spring. Anyone was twelve days on the road, having
sorrel, and looks as though he could
Little Roi Taylor is dead. After
with a half hour to spare can spend it no company but her little afflicted
days of suffering with typhoid fever,
80.
very pleasantly in yisiting Mr. How- daughter, twelve years oi age, whom
During the recent hard freeze milk ho passed away yesterday. This is a ard's green house, and listening to sho wishes to take to Indiana to
became quite scarce in our city; but sad blow to the mother, who so re- his recital of the wonders of other place under the medical care of her
now that the water courses have cently was called to lose her husband.
brother. She was snow bound for
lands.
thawed out, it is becoming; more plen- He was a bright, affectionate child,
'A plmroso on the river s brim,
five days in one dreary place, without
A yellow primrose was to him,
loved by his companions, and a gieat
tiful again.
And it was nothir more."
shelter, without company and withcomfort to his mother. He will be
This was Wadsworth's description out fuel, except a small quantity she
Tho preachers have concluded to laid away in tenrs; and many a hope
conduct protracted services through which his death has blighted will be of a character that fortunately is ex- happened to have in her wagon.
Most of us love these Though within a mile and a half of a
this week. On tomorrow evening consigned to the grave with his little ceptional.
beautiful stars of the earth; and noth- house, it was impossible for her to
Brother Gorman will dispense the body.
ing gives a more refining and home reach it. She reports passing a party
gospel.
Jacques Krugcr, who appears with like look to any room, be its fufnituro of freighters, who were bound for
B. B. Borden has taken his nephew his company of comedians at
ever so humble, than a few pots with White Oaks. Their cattle had stain
into partnership. They are at work Tamme's opera house next Thursday their fragrant and attractive blossoms. peded and left them; they had
upon the residence of Emanuel and Friday evenings, is one of the
formed a corral of their wagons, but
Bosenwald, with plenty of other best in his line on the American
There is an editor here in New they were thinly clad and had exwork in sight.
stage. He is a natural comedian, is Mexico who is also a preacher. It is hausted their supply of wood and
The route to the oast had been a vocalist of no ordinary merit and said that when a form is pied, or the water.
opened with the exception of two was for several seasons one of the paper late in going to press, instead
Seeing Colonel Seewald bending
miles, but the last snow increased the prime favorites of Tony Pastor's ex- of swearing he goes over to the boys
over his bench, the reporter
closely
pious
They
address.
a
delivers
and
company.
obstructed distance to more than cellent
to examine his work. Hewas
entered
infliction
dread
of
the
a
have such
two hundred miles.
Outside of the church members,
is a great deal more effective cleaning the fuse chain of a Swiss
that
it
looking
A. C. Schmidt is fixing up A. G. Oscar McConnell is the best
cussin'. So says the Socorro watch. To answer its purpose this
Vegas. So than
in
man
dressed
best
and
Rothgeb's delivery wagon. The body,
chain must be as pliable as a piece of
Bullion.
ought to
thread. Henre its links, consistentirely of hard wood and unusually says Tom Collins, and he
It will be too bad if the Blythe- silk
proof is that McConnell
ing of three pieces each, made by mawell ironed, is constructed to carry know. The
20th
is
on
run
not
here
the
Lyuch
race
wears always Dunlap hats, and clothsome 5,000 pounds.
will not only de chinery but put together by hand, are
ing made at the Golden Rule. Tom of next month. It
prestige
our
of the foremost almost marvelsof minuteness. Asin
from
Fritract
The P. O. 8. of A. failed again
will not agree, however, that McCon- the works of God, the wonders of the
day night to have a quorum. This is nel is the heaviest weight in town, city but its future influence will bo of
as the
microscope are as
Re
dangerous
decidedly
character.
a
the fourth time in succession. If but claims himself to draw down the
in
telescope:
so
the
the
of
revelations
port has it that Blythe offered $100 fcr
tbey do not mind the patriotio sons beam at twenty-fiv- e
better.
of man, the massive grandeur
works
to
or
proposed
uso
the
track,
of
the
will become the played out sons.
no more testify to the
rii. n T. Onnld. of Las Veeas.
give the entire amount of the gate of the pyramids
"Dutch Johnny" and another has aceepted the position of city ed fees. If the use of the present nower of his Intellect than do the
i ne doctor is
young man were monkeying in play itor of THE uazette.
things he make, which are almost
elegant preacner oi comoauve track cannot be procured, by too small to be seen. Think of a
yesterday, when Johnny cut the wrist an
tendencies and we trust that he will all means let an association be
of the other rather badly. He had it infuse so much spiritual life into the formed at once, and either the old nlatinum wire made of such diminu
plastered up at Goodall & Oxanne's. local page of his paper that his bieth-re- n track be bought or a new one be tive proportions that it cannot be felt,
throughout the Territory will
only under the high
In the flats on the Hot and can be seen
Messrs. South and Hedrick were catch the inspiration, and in time the made.
microscope.
Think of a
powers
the
of
out yesterday for a little horseback entire press gang may be converted," Springs road, would be an excellent niece of el ass ruled with precision and
Albuquerground
from
the
sufficient
is
doubt
place, and no
The foregoing
exercise, the latter riding one of the
regularity, so that each line is distinct
span that caused the death of Mr. que Democrat. The good wishes are could be purchased at reasonable
from all others, though separated
difficulty.
feared,
Las
is
'Campbell
if
without
but a short time reciprocated, but it
rates and
James
only by the distance
may be taken as a sample, Vegas must be the center of the from its neighbor
ince.
and forty thou
hundred
two
one
of
Mexico,
New
as
tendencies"
just
of
horse interest
Captain Friend, of Albuquerque, is that tho "combative
Man liable
inch.
an
part
of
sandth
caught than the she is the center of way other
dead; not the city editor, but a $50 will be more easily
right
fine;
isn't heT
down
get
it
to
canine namesake ol his. There is an inspiration oí "spiritual life."

HOUSES TO RENT

TOR

Calvin

IT'lsls..

CHARLES ILFELD'S

Albu-querq-

IS

CROWDED

WITH

PwtatjoiK

Holiday Presents. Wedding Presents

ANNIVERSARY PRESE NTS:
TOILET CASES,
MANICURE SETS,

FANCY CUSHIONS,

PERFUMERY CASES,
INFANTS TOILETS,

EASEL

JEWEL CASKETS,

JIIRROR3,

PERFUME SATCHELS,
WALL POCKETS,

PUFF BOXES

MINIATURE CLOCKS,

HANDKERCHIEFS and

WHISK HOLDERS,

GLOVE CASES
IN-S-

TOILET BOTTLES

ILK

PAINTED AND

PLUSH,"

EMBROIDERED

LEATHER,
PLATE GLASS,
BRONZE and IVORY

ON

DESIGNS,
SATIN AND VELVET.

Gifts for Men, Women and Children.
GIFTS

FOrt LOVERS, HUSBANDS,

CAMS,

DRY GOODS,

WIVES, BOYSAND

GIRLS,

FURNITURE. LAMS.

AFTER HOLIDAYS

e

d

GOODS ESTABLISHMENT

Beautiful Novelties For

THE CITY.

three-year-ol-

DAY GOODS AND FANCY

FASHIOHABLE
.

TllEKB IS TJSUALLV A LULL IN BUSINESS, AND TH E

CLOTHING STORE

RULE

GOLDEN

1IAVE DECIDED) TO OFFER SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN.TIIE WAY OF

SUITS MAD H TO
AVE

OH.I3E.H..

ARE RECEIVING A LARGE INVOICE OF

A NEW INVOICE OF DUNLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.
iRAILROAD AVENUE)

EAST LAS VEGAS,
WARD & TAMME'S
OPERA-HOUS-

E!
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

:

THE GREaTcOMEDIAN

:

NEW MEXICO

THE CITY SHOE STORE
NO. l"Z Center Street.

Rill: IIiiii a

JANUARY 28 AND 29.

:

FoDnlar Prices

KRUGER

JACQUES

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

And hl company of comedians In the
funniest of all coméalo,

NEATLY

DONE.

DREAMS!

Stock the largest, and best assorted In the City, for Gents'
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

OR

O. H.
CENTER STREET GROCERY

SFOBLEDER

Fun in a Photograph Gallery
And the laughable Satire on tho latest craio

Dunn'J

analfl At thfl llQllftl tlBCCB.

cjJ

General Admission
Reserved Seals

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
J'lVIHD rClVIUOB owns .u

,

bishop will ofllclute.
at 11 a. m.. tho......
11' 1 uiii.iuna

attention given to
Dealer inStaple and Fancy Groceries. Special
and California Vegetables, Fruits, etc.,
the Butter Tráete. Native
alwavs on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.

Driwvjtj.

In the snhool horse. Sunday sohoil
II a.m. l'reaohiuff 8 p. in 'lhos ii. UiUcK,
pastor.
B4PTi;T f HUUCII.
.
Preaching by I'ast or G rm in at 11 B. n-- and
7 o. m.. Suuduy S. hont ai 8 p m , promptly.
U
extended
invitation
oordlal
A
Free sean.

Service

No.

CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL.
Rev.
Located on National stieet, We-- t Side,
olcnrymiin. Mass and services
t'oudert,
M
J
CHAPEL.
East Side. Masa and sermon at 9 a. m , and
rateutalsm at o'clock for boys; 4 o'clock lor

'OToul?

''""

A. Schiffini, S.J. .Pastor.
SPANISH HKESUVXISKIAN 8 CHÜHUH.
p. m.
Bervices this evening at
Prayer meetluK on ThursSchool t p. m
day eVle,,
Visitor, are always
7 P. m

r.tB

SOUTH.

mTthoIist-eimsoopalchubc-

Seminary tnis morning
In chaoi-- l of Female unday
s,;hooi at 10 a. m.
as follows:
y
f ermfm b- thsnastar t 11 a. m. All ari

totted.

w R WlII!,I ,ril üPa6tor
THB INDEPENDENT TEMPLE.
No services at
pastor
Uouid,
Dr
seminary on ion';
11 a m. Lecture at the
"Ihe
Chrlsuanny'.es..'4 Orthodox andfree- thl'S'pU,nsVB?rRRIAN
The usual services today
NnthtnV"

Eve. inir suojeot.
y ' Sabbath school

Pastor's bible class at .ame

7

o. m.

CHUtlCH.
a tho Presby.

S.

South 8ide of Center Street, Las Vegas, N. M,

FRANK T. ROBINSON,
HiiCSVCAL CUTTER, WITH THIRTEEN YEARS' KXPEUIENCB, BEFKESENTlNu

PETERS

&

TROUT'S

1'AIiACE OP FASHION, LANCASTKK. O.
ASTONISHING PRICES!

SUITS FROM

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
ROOMS: PLAZA HOTEL.
Can be found every morning at Plaaa Rotal.

Afternoon, on East Side.

he-?-

at ;45 a. m
hour. AU aro

Subjeot in 'he morning.

mighi
a wotomethatye
" Evening services:
náv TeommiUed two evils

e

111

have .ever-laatlpeo-p-

"

they have
the fountain of living waters,
m
broken
cisterns,
.ñd
hewed them out
ñlatfrui that can hold no water." Sabbath
ShooTi at M. All are cordially invited to
attend.
UNION MEETINGS.
this forenoon,
At a mating of the It pastora
dus deliberationw-- was agreed to continue
llwng or"hese
next ek In the
Monday evening by Mr. Gorden Preacli'naevening
WedKlstler;
Mr
by
Tuesoay
man:
nesday evening by Mr GiillckThursoay even-ingb- y
vening by
Mr. Tnorntont rTlday
s.
and Mr. Kietler to conduct the
An earnest hope la cherished
to
great
beneflt
a
be
will
meetings
hat
gen. raliy and a saving benen
the community
to many individually. Services to commeioet
at ? p. m.
loísáVen

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

Bargain In Dry Good.
Manuel Baca Ortei, assignee to the GRAAF
estate of M. Romero & Co., has concluded to dispose of moat of the
firm's extensive stock of dry goods at
cost price. Among the goods to be
placed upon the market at leduc-e- d
prices are several large lots of
FANCY
ready made suits in silk, satin and DEALERS IN STAPLE Alin
other kinds; also woolen dress goods,
trimmings, and other things, too
numerous to mention. Those who
wish to take advantage of this opportunity to secure the bargains should
purchase at once.
Everything In Stock. Prices to suU
the times. 3ive us a call.
elegantly tarnished

k

THORP,

BAKERS.

-

GROCERIES.

Five or six
rooms In the Ocldental Hotel
SIXTH ST..
for rent. Call and see them.

LAS VEGAS, N.M

